INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

The protection of computer equipment, data, information, and computer services from unintended or unauthorized access, unplanned events, and even physical destruction is vital for any individual or organization that uses computers. Threats to computers and electronic information can be caused by humans intentionally (e.g., security breach, hackers activities, malware) or unintentionally (human error), by technology failures (e.g., system crash, down-time, firmware version inconsistencies) or environmental hazards (e.g., power surge, computer room fire, water leaks from defective sprinklers, heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) plumbing, effluent back-flow into sub-floors, natural disasters, etc.) Data protection and security are critical components of daily pathology practice that impact the entire information technology (IT) infrastructure including individual workstations, servers, and networks.

With increasing connectivity of information systems, laboratory instruments, work-stations, and mobile devices to the Internet and wireless networks, the demand to continuously protect data in all of its forms, locations and transmissions can become a daunting task. The responsibility of assuring that patient data in the pathology laboratory remains private and secure rests with the pathology informaticists, ideally working closely with their information services division. Therefore, it is important that informaticists are knowledgeable about security threats and privacy regulations that impact the pathology laboratory, as well as candidate technological solutions available to address them.

It is equally important that the laboratory\'s overall IT infrastructure be incorporated in recovery strategies developed for IT systems, applications and data, ideally in a manner that mirrors the standard practices already in use by the greater enterprise, thus supporting economies of scale and standard work. In this review, we introduce the reader to key technical terms and processes related to data security as it pertains to the laboratory information system (LIS), provide our insight into current and future challenges related to securing health-care data with rapid technological changes, and describe current regulations in the USA related to patient data privacy and security. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} provides a glossary of common terms related to data privacy and security.

###### 

Glossary of basic terms related to information security^a^
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[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} presents topics discussed in this review (mainly data protection, privacy, security, and availability) organized in relation to the potential threats described above:

###### 

Topics discussed organized in relation to potential threats
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Disasters: Management of information systems to guard against, and enable response to, disasters and catastrophe (environmental, technological or human error).Security Breaches: Protection against malicious intrusion or data theft, and recovery from security breaches.Privacy and data management for research.

LABORATORY DATA SECURITY POLICIES AND PROCEDURES {#sec1-2}
================================================

Pathology laboratory workflow is dependent on the use of LIS, which acquires, generates, analyzes, stores, and manages electronic protected health information (ePHI). In addition to LIS, laboratories likely also store ePHI in software that run laboratory instruments and automation lines as well as in middleware such as auto-verification software. Therefore, making sure that the data contained in laboratory software remain protected and secure at all times is critical to daily pathology practice.\[[@ref1]\] The same is true for interfaced devices such as chemistry analyzers that also store ePHI. Accordingly, security policies and procedures have to be in place and enforced in the laboratory.

In US laboratories, security must meet the requirements of Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act ( HIPAA ) (see the US Regulations for Health Information Security section), while other countries have developed similar security regulations for patient data. Major security elements that should be addressed include prevention of unauthorized access to patient\'s medical records (confidentiality), prevention of unauthorized alterations or loss to data (integrity), and prevention of compromises to availability of data to authorized individuals. Hence, incomplete or unavailable data is not considered secure.\[[@ref2]\] In order to develop an effective security program, security measures must be designed to allow authorized end-users access to information in a timely manner.\[[@ref3]\]

The ultimate responsibility for security implementation and compliance belongs to the health-care entity that manages data. A security risk analysis is a systematic process designed to examine and identify any potential threats and vulnerabilities, as well as to implement changes and monitor their results.\[[@ref2]\] Such analyses should be conducted periodically and repeated as significant system changes occur. When security risks are identified, appropriate measures must be taken to reduce them. The result of risk analysis may point out security infrastructure holes (e.g., threats, vulnerabilities, and associated risks) that can be addressed through policy, training, and sometimes through new technology. Not all threats or vulnerabilities identified need to be addressed, but it is wise practice to document their assessment. An organization may elect not to address risks that have negligible impact. However, the resulting policies and procedures should be designed to prevent, detect, contain, and correct any security violations. These security risk analyses can be performed internally or by hiring outside professionals; nevertheless, direct involvement of the pathology laboratory leadership is advised.

In a recent guide to privacy and security of health information in the USA, the Office of the National Coordinator (ONC) for Health Information Technology (HIT) suggested five steps that are necessary to perform a security risk analysis \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]:\[[@ref4][@ref5]\]

![Five steps of a security risk analysis process](JPI-4-4-g003){#F1}

Review current health information security.Identify any threats and vulnerabilities.Asses risks for likelihood and impact.Mitigate security risks.Monitor results.

During a security risk analysis process, all electronic systems or devices that play a role in generating, capturing, storing, or modifying patient data require review. This includes LIS hardware and software as well as devices that can access LIS data (i.e., mobile devices such as tablet computers or smartphones) or interfaced devices such as instruments or point of care testing devices. Similarly, copiers and fax machines that can store data should be part of the review process.\[[@ref6]\]

Organizations should establish audit programs to ensure that access to health information systems is appropriate and has not been compromised. As a rule, most organizations should complete full audit processes on an annual basis. Written policies are required to cover the mechanisms available to provide individuals with access to information systems. Policies and procedures for terminating access, such as when staff leaves the health-care organization need to be implemented. In addition, security awareness training should be provided to all staff members. Initial general training should be reinforced through periodic security reminders.

SYSTEM AVAILABILITY AND DISASTER RESILIENCY {#sec1-3}
===========================================

According to a study performed by Valenstein, *et al*., computers system down-time in the pathology laboratory varies widely between institutions and may occasionally be associated with adverse clinical outcomes.\[[@ref7]\] Therefore, a major requirement of laboratory computer systems used to manage patient information is their reliability.\[[@ref8]\] Laboratories (as well as health institutions in general) should have procedures for both planned and unplanned system outages (i.e., down-time procedures). For both types of outage, these procedures should address how the laboratory should function during the outage and the sequence and process by which all impacted software in the laboratory (LIS, middleware, instrument software, etc.) are brought back online once the outage has been resolved. For planned outages (i.e., down-time that occurs to perform system maintenance or an upgrade), the procedure should define the sequence as well as the process for shutting systems down. For unplanned events, procedures should assign responsibility for determination of the cause of the outage to defined individuals as well as the process and persons responsible for performing disaster recovery. Unplanned events can be classified into two broad categories: (i) natural disasters (e.g., floods, hurricanes, tornadoes or earthquakes), and (ii) man-made disasters. Disasters related to human error can include intentional destruction, technology conflicts, infrastructural failures, and accidents (such as a motor vehicle crashing into one\'s data center). While preventing some types of disaster may be difficult or impossible, setting up one\'s IT infrastructure to account for such a possibility can help reduce or avoid losses.\[[@ref9][@ref10]\]

Down-time procedures can use information garnered from a security risk analysis to help outline how an organization should react to any kind of outage. These should specify the laboratory\'s response based on the type of system outage (e.g., electronic health/medical record, LIS, instrument, network, phone system, paging system) and should be updated at least annually, or as systems and risks change. Down-time procedures also need to take into account both the infrastructure and personnel needs for the success of critical business operations during the outage. In addition, software support personnel should have defined procedures in place for checking the integrity of the data housed in systems and software once they are brought back online and before end-users' access is allowed back into the system.

Unplanned outages require additional steps for recovery, mainly the identification and resolution of the cause of the outage. Software support personnel should have troubleshooting procedures available for such events. In addition, an analysis of the effectiveness of the procedures should be performed after the down-time is resolved to determine if changes to these procedures would help improve efficiency and/or patient safety. Implementation of any measure that could prevent future occurrences of such outage should be performed.

Because any unplanned outage can result in data loss, it is critically important for the laboratory to develop robust data protection mechanisms that minimize loss and help speed the recovery process. Common strategies for data protection to consider include:

Type of backup (periodic vs. real-time)For periodic backupsScope of backup (full vs. incremental)Frequency of backupFor real-time backupsSwitchover capability (business continuous/high availability; more labor intensive but cheaper)Location of backups (on-site, off-site or both)Backup mediaMagnetic tape is cheap but is very slowStorage area network technology which overcomes the need to restore data (only the systems will need to be restored or synchronized)Personnel to perform disaster recovery (internal vs. outsourced to a 3^rd^ party).\[[@ref11]--[@ref13]\]

HARDWARE SECURITY {#sec1-4}
=================

These safeguards relate to protection of the actual physical systems used to manage and store patient data.\[[@ref14]\] Physical access (facility access control) to an area where servers, terminals, and modems are stored must be controlled (e.g., access cards), and the area should be locked at all times. Only authorized individuals should have physical access to hospital servers, and a log with all employees who have entered this area should be maintained. Physical safety of computer servers is achieved by using appropriate computer room facilities not only with security access, but also with controlled humidity, temperature, and fire protection. In case of fire in the computer room, water-based fire extinguishers should not be used because they may damage delicate electronic equipment. Carbondioxide (CO~2~) is a safer fire extinguisher agent because it displaces oxygen and cools the reaction without being conductive or leaving toxic or corrosive residues.\[[@ref15]\] Older computer rooms may contain Halon extinguishers. While this gas does not damage electronics, it is a chlorofluorocarbon gas and is no longer being deployed because, like Freon, it can damage the ozone layer. Newer agents that replaced Halon, with a similar mode of action, that act by removing the heat from the fire and not damaging the Ozone layer, are clean halocarbon agents (including FM-200, FE-25 and FE-13), and inert gases (which suppress fire by lowering oxygen concentration below the combustion level). All these agents are currently approved by the National Fire Protection Association and have advantages and disadvantages. Clean agent halocarbons require decreased storage space and can extinguish fire much quicker than inert gases, while the later can be piped up for a longer distance to reach the data center, and may perform better in rooms that are not sealed. Very early smoke detection apparatus (VESDA) can be employed to help detect early smoke or combustion products.\[[@ref16]\]

It is also important to ensure that computer facilities have a stable power supply to avoid surges (voltage spikes) and outages. Electrical power disruptions are common events in both natural and man-made disasters. A sudden loss of power can cause data loss or possible hardware damage. Uninterruptible power supply devices have battery backups to temporarily maintain power to computers in the event of a power outage. Modern datacenters and hospitals typically have large generators deployed as electrical backup, yet even these can fail, thus, co-locations facilities are typically placed on a unique electrical grid from the primary facility.

Protection of patient data should also include procedures for the safe destruction of data on devices when the data is no longer needed, or when those device need to be discarded. These include all storage devices (old diskettes, tapes, flash drives, etc.). Policies and procedures for inventory control purposes and detailed databases of the inventory and configurations of the existing hardware can help in identifying missing equipment or altered internal configurations.

Endpoint Security {#sec2-1}
-----------------

Endpoint security, as a subtype of hardware security, represents a different aspect of this requirement, where the covered entity (CE) is expected to protect the end-user physical abstraction layer of their IT infrastructure from becoming an originating point for breaches to unauthorized storage devices and portable computers. While there has been a consistent refinement of end point security approaches in the past decade for other IT sectors, use of such solutions in health-care IT has lagged, as many institutions and enterprises have so far altogether omitted addressing the issue.\[[@ref17]\]

Given that any IT appliance (and specifically, end-user workstations/laptops) may be viewed as a conduit for en-masse extraction of data to other temporarily attached peripheral storage devices (e.g., Universal Serial Bus (USB) thumb drives and external Serial Advanced Technology Attachment (eSATA) disk drives), it is imperative that software/hardware solutions be adopted to thwart such connectivity, unless specifically authorized. With such solutions in place, for example, a USB thumb drive could no longer be used to allow for the unauthorized copying of one or more patient results records.

At present, many health-care institutions circumvent this sector of oversight by establishing local policy, making it a professional expectation that employees with access to systems containing ePHI will not attempt to generate unauthorized copies of such data on their own storage devices. However, in the long-term, it will become increasingly likely that central IT groups will be required to incorporate formal end point security solutions into their overall Physical Safeguard portfolio.

SOFTWARE SECURITY {#sec1-5}
=================

Organizations should implement identity confirmation procedures for individuals or entities requesting access to ePHI. Each user that has access granted to the ePHI containing application must be assigned with a unique username that is never re-used, even if the original person to whom the username belonged has left the organization. The health-care institution should prohibit sharing of login information . A generic login may be used to log into a computer work-station, however, before using any information system application, users are required to authenticate. Authentication is the process of verifying or confirming the identity of a user that is requesting access to information. In the United States, the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) issued an electronic authentication guideline that recommends four levels of assurance for authentication processes involved in electronic transactions.\[[@ref18]\] To help with this process, especially in organizations where users have to access multiple information systems, various authentication tools are currently available including username-password pairs, single sign-on, biometrics (ID using human traits such as voice or fingerprints), and hardware or software tokens.\[[@ref18]\] These mechanisms can also be used to authenticate the identity of users who are involved in the transport of specimens, slides, or other materials between multiple locations.\[[@ref19]\]

Passwords {#sec2-2}
---------

Passwords are currently the main mechanism used for user authentication. Therefore, proper enforcement of password use is critical. Organizations should use procedures for creating, changing, and safeguarding passwords. Covered entities need to enforce strong passwords for log on to information systems and medical applications.\[[@ref20]\] The International Standards Organization (ISO), and other groups have recommendations for passwords.\[[@ref21]\] In general, good passwords contain at least six characters (mixed lower- and upper-case) as well as numbers, and possibly even punctuation marks. Demanding users to select sophisticated passwords however, may result in passwords being written down.\[[@ref22]\] Alternatively, password management tools can allow users to encrypt (by using a master password), organize, and save passwords on external media (i.e., USB flash-drive). Security questions may also be implemented to permit users easy recovery of forgotten passwords, bypassing additional calls to the computer services help-desk. Although current "best practices" suggest changing passwords every 90 days (password aging), this is controversial, especially in the health-care environment. A better approach could be a balance between strong passwords and longer time between required changes (e.g., 12 months). Password aging could possibly identify users who do not login to systems for an extended period of time. It is also recommended that only one login per user at a time should be allowed, and only one login session at a time. This permits ID and monitoring for password sharing and user\'s accounts should be locked after a maximum number of login attempts. Failed login attempts allow identification of unauthorized use of passwords. Automated logout policies can be implemented so that after a certain period of inactivity the session is automatically disconnected from the system. However, if the automated logout time is too short it can interfere with systems usability.

A recent trend supporting increased password robustness is the use of so-called two-factor authentication, where a second credential is required in addition to the standard sign-on password. In one model, a key fob with a rotating pseudo-random multi-digit numerical key is used to provide the second factor (i.e., RSA Security Solutions, Inc.). Alternatively, a numerical key can be texted to the user\'s smart phone (i.e., Google Gmail, etc.). With this added layer in place, it becomes increasingly difficult to simply use a stolen username/password list to gain unauthorized access to HIPAA-covered systems.\[[@ref23]\]

Single Sign-On {#sec2-3}
--------------

Single sign-on enables users to use one ID and password pair to access multiple related, but independent systems. The most common technique used is called Clinical Context Object Workgroup (CCOW). This is a standard written and adopted by Health Level Seven (HL7). It is vendor independent and allows users to obtain information about a specific patient from all interconnected systems. However, this does not allow the viewer to see any information belonging to another patient from any secondary systems. CCOW works for both client-server and web-based applications. Apart from the benefits of reducing password fatigue, single sign-on also reduces IT costs due to the decreased volume of password related help-desk calls. However, there are risks with single sign-on such as gaining access to multiple systems when one user name and password has been compromised. On a technical level, CCOW solutions should be implemented with significant care and diligence, as there have been a number of documented instances where CCOW synchronization errors have caused patient harm, owing to intermittent failure of the layer to keep all disparate applications pointed to the same patient instance. Thus, extensive local validation is needed prior to certifying any CCOW solution as being ready for clinical use.\[[@ref24]\]

Biometrics {#sec2-4}
----------

Biometric devices permit the use of Biometrics, which are unique and measurable characteristics of a human being that allow automatic recognition or identity verification.\[[@ref25]\] Examples include fingerprinting, palm vein patterns, iris or retinal patterns recognition, speech scans and even sometimes DNA.\[[@ref26]\] Although, DNA is still not a practical authentication method due to expense, time and intrusiveness involved, the iris pattern recognition is increasingly accepted and practical.\[[@ref27][@ref28]\] Biometrics are unique and their use makes it very difficult, if not impossible, to forge identity. However, biometric devices are not infallible; once a biometric file is intercepted, the patient\'s biometric could be definitively compromised. Thus, it is important that biometric data not be used for purposes the enrolled individual did not provide consent. In addition, the biometric template needs biometric authentication protection. This led to the development of Cancelable Biometrics and Biometrics Cryptosystems which, as an additional security measure don't have stored the full biometric template.\[[@ref29]\] Employing more than one method of authentication, such as a password and fingerprinting, makes it more difficult for users to share credentials, thereby reducing the risks for unauthorized access.

Access Control {#sec2-5}
--------------

Information systems should have the ability to control, which users can have access to it and what information those users can view. In a Role Based Access Control (RBAC) system the access is granted based on user\'s roles (e.g., administrator, pathologist, resident, histotechnologist, etc.), and on the permitted role for specific information access (e.g., only read data, or provided with access to write, change, or delete data).\[[@ref30]\] The RBAC system however, does have limitations. These often occur in the case of users that need different levels of access to perform their job. For example, a lab technician who works in hematology during the week, but on occasion covers the blood bank on weekends will need different levels of access to the clinical pathology LIS and blood bank systems. Similarly, some pathologists may be members of the quality improvement committee thus needing access to sensitive quality related data in addition to information required to perform their daily clinical work. Therefore, computer systems need capabilities to accommodate these special situations. Moreover, computer systems should have capabilities to override standard settings in the case of an emergency. Generation and maintenance of the RBAC list is a difficult task, requiring collaboration between information security personnel, human resources, clinical administration, and others. A data protection officer could oversee these activities. Maintenance activities include tracking when a user has changed roles or left the institution, or when the user\'s role itself needs to be modified.

Audit Trails {#sec2-6}
------------

Modern LISs have capabilities to perform additional (random or by request) audits on access, record viewing, and modification of patient data. Written documentation of such reviews of information system activity (e.g., audit logs, access reports, security incident tracking reports) should be required so that they will be available during inspections or if questions arise about safety of data.\[[@ref31]\]

DATA SECURITY MEASURES {#sec1-6}
======================

Apart from the aforementioned security measures, there are many other factors that need to be considered when dealing with data in the pathology laboratory. This includes data integrity, protection, recovery, and encryption.

Data Integrity {#sec2-7}
--------------

Data integrity refers to the process of maintaining and assuring the accuracy and consistency of data over its entire life-cycle.\[[@ref32]\] Therefore, data that has integrity is identically maintained during any operation, such as transfer, storage or retrieval (including back-up). In order to achieve this, certain rules need to be consistently and routinely applied to all data entering the system. Data integrity often includes checks and corrections for invalid data, based on a pre-defined set of rules. Data integrity is normally enforced in a database system by a series of integrity constraints rules, such as entity integrity, referential integrity or domain integrity \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Out-dated and legacy systems that use file systems (i.e., text, spreadsheets, flat files, etc.) lack any kind of data integrity model. In the pathology laboratory it is important to verify the integrity of LIS after restoration of data files. This can be accomplished by reviewing a representative set of LIS-generated patient reports or by creating test ("dummy") patient reports for review.\[[@ref33]\]

Data Protection Strategies {#sec2-8}
--------------------------

The pathology laboratory must be able to easily retrieve a complete copy of stored patient results, which includes all the pertinent associated data (e.g., original reference range used, annotations, etc.).\[[@ref34]\] To protect electronic patient data, various methods and strategies can be enforced. Continuous data protection (CDP), also called continuous backup, refers to backup of data by saving it automatically every time the data is changed. This allows restoration of data (either file system or user data) to any point in time. Specialized software can provide fine granularity, allowing just the restoration of a particular file or type of files (e.g., mail boxes, database logs, etc.). While traditional backup can only restore data to the point at which the backup was taken (based on backup schedules), the continuous data approach allows for data restoration at any given time. This can be achieved by writing data not only to the original location on a disk, but also to a secondary location, usually another computer over a network.\[[@ref12]\] Another advantage of CDP is that decreased backup media space is needed compared to the traditional backup. Usually, CDP saves byte or block-level differences rather than the entire modified file, while traditional backups make copies of entire files. However, a major disadvantage is the continuous bandwidth usage required with CDP. This may adversely affect network performance, especially for operations where file sizes are large. Throttling techniques that prioritize network traffic in order to reduce the impact of backup on day-to-day operations can be employed. Data can be divided and replicated among multiple physical drives using redundant array of independent disks (RAID, originally known as redundant array of inexpensive disks) storage technology. RAID allows data to be stored redundantly in a balanced way, to improve overall storage performance. A number of RAID levels were developed to provide different balance between performance, capacity, and tolerance, based on system\'s needs; however, currently there is no standard and RAID implementations can be proprietary and unique to individual vendors. RAID can be implemented as software (software manages mirroring of data that is stored on internal or external drives), controllers (hardware devices that have processing power that can be added to a server to offload the overhead of RAID from the CPUs), or storage arrays (multiple high-performance, redundant RAID controllers connected to multiple storage disks).\[[@ref35]\] The use of RAID, as well as replication and mirroring, might protect only the most recent copy of data. When data corruption is not immediately detected, these technologies could actually protect corrupted data. Therefore, CDP technology allows data restoration to previous uncorrupted versions. Transactions that took place after the corrupting event will be lost in this setting; however, they could be recovered in other manner. Transaction logging is a process that records a history of all data modifications performed in a database, that guarantees reliability for hardware failure recoveries, and ACID (Atomicity, Consistency, Isolation, Durability) properties of database transactions. Database updates are saved in files located on a stable storage, and are used during a recovery process, permitting a complete data recovery.

Data Recovery {#sec2-9}
-------------

It is important for a laboratory to have procedures in place for their timely recovery from a destructive event. Data recovery implies salvaging data when it cannot be accessed normally due to damaged, corrupted or inaccessible secondary storage media (mass storage devices) related to the actual physical damage of the storage device, or to logical damage of the file system that prevents it from being mounted by the host operating system (OS).\[[@ref13]\] Secondary media can be internal or external hard disk drives, solid state drives, USB flash drives, storage magnetic tapes, CDs, DVDs, or RAID. The most common scenario for data recovery is related to an OS failure. This can be accomplished by simply copying all the wanted files to a new disk from the backup media. The best approach is to have the disk partitioned, and to store valuable data files on a different partition than the replaceable OS system.

Another scenario involves files deleted from a storage medium. Usually, references to the deleted files in the OS directory structure are removed and the space they occupy is made available for later overwriting, but the contents of the deleted files may still be stored on the disk drive in a number of disconnected fragments, and may thus be recoverable. This type of data recovery can be achieved with specialized software. Such data recovery can be used in forensic applications, where data may not necessary be damaged, however, is hidden or encrypted. Solutions such as system snapshots or "ghost" copies of entire work-station are good strategies to backup and restore entire systems including, operating systems and installed application, which can allow for more rapid total system recovery.

Data Encryption {#sec2-10}
---------------

In the United States, HIPAA requires Covered Entities to notify individuals, if health related personal identifiable information is lost or stolen. However, this can be avoided if the lost personal identifiable information has been properly encrypted according to standards imposed by NIST.\[[@ref33]\] Encryption disguises data, based on the mathematical algorithms, preventing it from being read, except by the intended recipient (who has the key). The original information is enciphered to become unreadable for unauthorized parties. An authorized party, on the other hand, can decrypt the data using a decryption algorithm (i.e., key). Applications are available for IT managers that can enforce the encryption of an entire hard drive of a computer or device (i.e., smartphone or tablet). Systems such as virtual private network technology leverage encryption to allow for secure communication over public networks by encrypting all data effectively and by creating a secure tunnel.

INTERNET SECURITY {#sec1-7}
=================

The Internet enhances information and communication among individual work-stations and on a large scale between medical information systems. However, the Internet is a public environment with high-risk security threats. When LISs, instruments, workstations and/or mobile devices are connected to the Internet significant protection is required.\[[@ref36]\] Personal computer (PC) security in the era of Internet connectivity involves not only safeguarding computers and networks themselves, but also protecting the information that is stored and transmitted. Laboratory computers may be exposed to many security risks (e.g., intrusion from hackers, viruses from emails, spyware, denial-of-service attack, phishing, and so on). All laboratory personnel including pathologists should have a basic understanding of Internet security threats and should be in compliance with their organization\'s policies and procedures to avert them. There is always a tradeoff between the level of protection desired and the cost of protection enforcement or systems functionality.\[[@ref37]\] Internet security involves both network and browser security measures. Network layer security often uses protocols such as Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) for web traffic. A SSL connection allows the browser and server of a web transmission to authenticate identities and encrypt data transferred. SSL works by using a private key to encrypt data that is being transferred. In so doing, SSL ensures that data that came from a web server is in the original form, and that no one tampered with it. Web servers that support SSL sessions have web addresses that start with "https" instead of "http." In the United Stated, HIPAA requires that all Internet transmissions containing patient data are sent using at minimum SSL to protect confidentiality.\[[@ref38][@ref39]\]

Firewalls {#sec2-11}
---------

Firewalls are systems that act as filters between networks preventing outside access to private networks, or limiting access to the outside from within the network. They can be hardware, software or a combination of both. Software can analyze incoming or outgoing data to determine whether they are appropriate and if they meet criteria to be granted access to the network. Firewalls can limit systems functionality; for example, they may sometimes block signals required to remotely control robotic microscopes during telepathology. Firewalls are maintained by system administrators, who are responsible for the implementation of organization\'s policies on network access.\[[@ref40][@ref41]\]

Antivirus Software {#sec2-12}
------------------

There are many different kinds of malware (malicious software). Protection from malicious software is critical due to the increased number and severity of cyber-attack threats. Software viruses are computer programs that can replicate themselves and spread from one computer to another; they are written intentionally to alter a computer\'s operation and almost always corrupt or modify files on targeted computers. Trojan horses are malicious applications masquerading as legitimate software that can grant hackers unauthorized access to computers. They don't replicate in computer files, however, when installed usually in tandem with other applications downloaded online, can allow hackers to harm host computers or to steal locally stored information. Spyware are software applications designed to monitor users' computing; they can collect almost any type of data, including login passwords. Computer worms are stand-alone malware applications that replicate to spread to other computers, usually, through computer networks. Even if there is no direct harm to computer files, they can slow-down network data transmission by consuming bandwidth.\[[@ref42]\] Antivirus software can detect and protect computers and networks from malware, however to be effective they need to be properly used. They have to be correctly configured for automated, regular virus definition updates and file scanning. Internet security software suites provide additional safety, typically, adding firewalls and application access control or privacy features. Workforce education and implementation of policies and procedures that prevent malicious software installation, although, not currently required by law, are highly recommended.

INTERFACED INSTRUMENTS {#sec1-8}
======================

Interfaced instruments have unique security challenges and requirements. Whereas, in the past most instruments controllers used proprietary operating systems and dedicated network communication protocols, these days they use widely windows based operating systems and Transmission Control Protocol and Internet Protocol (TCP/IP) based network protocols for communications. This exposes laboratory instrumentation to the same type of security issues discussed for PC\'s, servers, and mobile devices. Therefore, instrument\'s OS and hardware protection must be approached similarly to typical computers. Further, vendors typically will request appropriate secure Internet-based access to these devices by using technology such as virtual private networks (VPN). This allows for significant improvement in support and troubleshooting, that must be supported. These requirements are mandated by a specific Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) standard.\[[@ref38]\] As a result, placing an instrument with an OS (Windows), requires planning for monitoring access, setting up secure vendor access, installation of antivirus software, and planning for backup and restoration in case of system failure. One complexity often encountered is that these "medical devices" may not come under the jurisdiction of the larger IT group, but rather the medical device support group. The fact that computers associated with these instruments were placed by an outside vendor can create controversy over the installation of antivirus software or the use of institutional backup and restore software due to perceived or actual license restrictions. Furthermore, given these devices complexity, antivirus software could potentially interfere with the required communications, as could both firewalls and proxy servers.

MOBILE DEVICES {#sec1-9}
==============

The increased use of mobile devices (e.g., smartphones, tablet computers) and wireless medical devices (e.g., point-of-care-testing) in health-care realm pose serious challenges for organizations, with respect to ensuring data security and integrity.\[[@ref43]--[@ref45]\] Clinicians are increasingly demanding to have laboratory results and critical values communicated directly to their mobile devices. To protect ePHI, institutions that permit the use of mobile devices need to develop new policies for their appropriate clinical use, and to adopt cost-effective ways to manage their security. However, currently there are limited standards with respect to the use of wireless data in health-care.\[[@ref39][@ref41][@ref46]\] In 2005, the Food and Drug Administration issued a notice entitled "Cyber-security for Networked Medical Devices is a Shared Responsibility".\[[@ref47]\] Nevertheless, new regulations related to secure authentication for mobile devices,\[[@ref48]\] options to track and secure mobile devices remotely by locking or wiping out information,\[[@ref49]\] or for the use of clinical software on personal mobile devices are still needed. New policies (e.g., use of secure text messages and secure e-mail communication) and technologies (e.g., cloud computing that can allow physicians to send and receive encrypted messages on mobile devices) are currently being developed to overcome some of these security issues.\[[@ref50]\] Pathology informaticists should be prepared to handle data from the next generation of health-care technologies, such as in-home patient monitoring devices, that could push lab-related data directly to the hospital\'s electronic medical record.\[[@ref51]\]

US REGULATIONS FOR HEALTH INFORMATION SECURITY {#sec1-10}
==============================================

Under HIPAA, pathology laboratories are legally required to securely acquire, analyze, store, and transmit the vast amounts of electronic data they handle. According to HIPAA, health information that is associated to an identifiable patient is known as Individually Identifiable Health Information (IIHI). A subset of this type of information is known as Protected Health Information (PHI). The legal definitions of these terms are presented in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.\[[@ref52]\] Laboratory results in combination with unique patient demographics and patient identifiers constitute PHI, regardless of form. Because laboratory accession numbers are designed to uniquely identify a patient within a health facility, these also should be treated as PHI according to the last item in the list of identifiers from the 45 CFR (Code of Federal Regulations) Sect 164.514, "any other uniquely identifying code, characteristic or number" \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\].\[[@ref52]\] If one fails to remove an accession number from a specimen during de-identification, the burden will be on that individual to demonstrate why an accession number could not be used alone or in combination with other information to identify an individual. If it is very easy to remove the specimen number, the legal system could be less inclined to accept the documented risk analysis by weighting any risks relative to the efforts required to remove that information.

###### 

Legal definitions related to health information
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###### 

Legal requirements for de-identifying protected health information
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In the United States, HIPAA governs privacy and protection of medical information and health records.\[[@ref53]\] The initial HIPAA rules, enacted by the federal government in 1996, were related to the administration of health insurance and aimed at improvement of continuity and availability of health insurance coverage, as well as at the prevention of waste, fraud, and abuse in the health-care industry. According to this act, an individual\'s PHI has to be kept confidential and only used in his/her best interests.\[[@ref54]\] Only personnel involved in a particular patient\'s care are considered to have a business relationship (with this often referred to as a "need-to-know" basis), and therefore, are authorized to access that patient\'s medical record. Three components related to the privacy and security of PHI, were initially included in this act: creation of a federally managed system of unique patient identifier, safeguards to protect that identifier and transaction formats for health information. These were also considered building blocks for the creation of the National Health Information Network (NHIN).\[[@ref55]\] Unfortunately, 2 years later congress repealed the health identifier (which would have been a major advance for the US medical care systems), yet left in place the draconian security measures designed only to protect that identifier. HIPAA also required privacy regulation to be issued by the United States Department of Health and Human Services (HHS).

The final version of this privacy regulation, known as the HIPAA Privacy Rule, was issued on December 28, 2000.\[[@ref56]\] This Rule gives patients certain rights over their health information, including the right to obtain and examine a copy of their health record and to request an amendment of their record. At the same time, it requires safeguards to protect the privacy of PHI.\[[@ref56]\] Covered Entities have the right to decline a patient\'s request but must document the reasons for declining to release the data requested.\[[@ref57]\] The Privacy Rule encouraged the development of health information systems by establishing standards and requirements for the electronic transmission of certain health information. Modifications to the Privacy Rule were issued in August of 2002, which established national standards for protection of health information, including unique health identifiers for individuals, employers, health plans, and health-care providers, as well as electronic transmission, and authentication of signatures.\[[@ref52]\]

Per HIPAA, a CE is any group or organization that creates, transmits, receives, and maintains PHI, including ePHI. These encompass health-care plans, health-care billing companies, or health-care providers. A Business Associate (BA) is a person or organization, other than a member of a CE\'s workforce, that performs certain functions or activities on behalf of, or provides certain services to a CE, that involve the use or disclosure of individually identifiable health information. HIPAA applies to all Covered Entities and to BAs.\[[@ref58]\]

Concurrently with the development of the privacy rule, the secretary of HHS was required to publish national standards for the security of ePHI under the administrative simplification provisions of HIPAA, presumably due to the continuous growth of electronic data use and proven cases of ePHI misuse. The proposed rule for electronic security of ePHI was issued for comment on August 12, 1998 but was not finalized until almost 5 years later on February 20, 2003.\[[@ref59]\] Known as the HIPAA Security Rule, it mandates appropriate administrative, physical, and technical safeguards to ensure confidentiality, integrity, and security of ePHI.\[[@ref59]\] Hence, the Security Rule applies only to PHI in electronic form, while the Privacy Rule consists of security standards that apply to PHI in any medium. Faxes, if they originate on paper, are specifically excluded from the security rule. Both, the security rule and the privacy rule require CE to implement safeguards to protect PHI. However, the privacy rule provides no specific details and simply requires that CE reasonably protect PHI with appropriate safeguards, while the Security Rule specifies 43 categories of safeguards \[Tables [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}--[7](#T7){ref-type="table"}\].\[[@ref3][@ref60]\] Each safeguard is listed as either required or addressable. Required safeguards must be implemented. Covered entities must evaluate addressable safeguards for feasibility and appropriateness. If the safeguard is not implemented, the CE must document the reasons for that decision. When it is decided that the addressable specifications are not appropriate, documentation, including alternative methods, is imperative. Health-care organizations can go above and beyond the law by implementing greater data protection measures than what it is required by law (with the caveat that implementing such expanded measures imparts a regulatory expectation that they will be assiduously followed). These requirements can have significant impact on the computing within an organization, limiting workflow and creating barriers to adoption of valuable information technology. HIPPA regulations also require that covered entities have notice of privacy practices posted online on the public domain, available for patient access, and similar notices distributed with inpatient/outpatient registration questionnaires given to patients.\[[@ref61]\]

###### 

Administrative safeguards according to HIPAA (Security policies and procedures)
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Physical safeguards according to HIPAA (Hardware security)
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###### 

Technical safeguards according to HIPAA (Software Security)
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The Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act (HITECH), signed into law in the USA on February 17, 2009, modified a number of HIPAA regulations.\[[@ref62]\] Both CE and BA are required to report breaches of security, while the penalties for unauthorized disclosure are stiffened.\[[@ref62][@ref63]\] The Security Breach Notification Rule within HITECH requires CEs and their BAs to notify any affected patient when the security of their PHI has been compromised according to predefined guidelines, in no case later than 60 days following the breach discovery. If there is insufficient contact information for 10 or more affected individuals, the CE must post the notice on the home page of its web site, or provide it in major print or broadcast regional media where the affected individuals likely reside. For security breaches that affect more than 500 identified individuals, CEs must notify the Secretary of HHS, as well as prominent media outlets, in addition to satisfying the previously mentioned notification of patients; breach of fully de-identified data is not considered as a reportable event. HHS maintains a public and searchable web site with records of these breaches.\[[@ref64]\] Between September 2009 and November 2012 there have been 511 security breaches of this type reported in the U.S, affecting over 21 million individuals in total. Most of the reported breaches involved ePHI including, loss, theft, hacking, and unauthorized access of laptops, backup tapes, computers, servers or portable electronic devices. Loss of large sets of patient data was primarily due to theft (52.18%) or accidental disclosure (18.39%). The location of data at the time of loss has been overwhelmingly on paper (25.29%) or on a laptop (25.06%).\[[@ref65]\] Breaches affecting fewer than 500 individuals are required to be reported in a more limited fashion, to the HHS on an annual basis.

Encrypted data does not need to be reported. For example, in late 2012, a University of Michigan clinical investigator\'s laptop was stolen from a vehicle. Although, the PC contained tens of thousands of identified results, the laptop featured the standard enterprise-issued, full-disk, NIST-compliant encryption, thus, meeting the safe harbor provision under the HITECH act. Consequently, there was only the fiduciary need to carry out a breach analysis, locally, with no further need to file a data incident report with HHS.

With HITECH, penalties for unauthorized disclosures, including those associated with security breaches related to health information have been substantially increased.\[[@ref62]\] Currently, for a single unauthorized disclosure, convicted individuals, CE or BA can be fined from \$100 to up to \$50,000, or face imprisonment, depending on the level of intent to do harm. During a single calendar year, the maximum fine for all unauthorized disclosures for a particular CE or BA is \$1.5 million. A study performed by a major privacy and security research center in 2011 found that the frequency of reported data breaches among 72 organizations surveyed increased by 32% from the previous year, generating a significant increase (10-fold) in associated costs (i.e., fines, communication, remediation, loss of strategic partners or patients). Unsecured mobile devices were particularly responsible for these vulnerabilities.\[[@ref66]\]

RESEARCH DATA {#sec1-11}
=============

The use of human samples and related health-care data for research purposes has been invaluable in the past and will become critical in the near future, especially, with the implementation of genomics and proteomics. Development of grid-based systems such as the Cancer Biomedical Informatics Grid (caBIG), may better assist with these tasks; however, they pose new data security challenges to participating pathology laboratories, including new regulatory measures.\[[@ref5]\] It is the ability to connect a unique individual with private medical information, that causes most of the concern for unauthorized disclosure. The legal requirements in the United States under which health information can be de-identified is presented in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. Therefore, when dealing with biomedical informatics research, De-identification and Anonymization (e.g., data scrubbing using the doublet method)\[[@ref67]\] are important techniques to minimize potential loss of patient confidentiality and privacy. Moreover, access and use of this type of data must be strictly enforced and restricted to the purpose defined in the informed consent. Disclosure results filters and query restrictions are two of the proposed methods to enforce data privacy in this context; the software interface removes data that is not supposed to be seen by the requester from the query results.\[[@ref51]\] In the U.S., before pathology data can be used for research purposes, laboratory needs to make sure that its use complies with HIPAA, the Common Rule,\[[@ref63][@ref68]--[@ref70]\] and with the Institutional Review Board (IRB) guidelines. As a general rule, patient data to be used for research studies should be fully de-identified, unless there is a compelling need for the use of identified or anonymized data sets (e.g., for longitudinal studies, where matching new results to prior results is paramount). Typically, it is the role of the IRB to determine the level of patient data identification that will be allowed for any given study. Finally, in settings where anonymized data is to be used, many institutions have adopted the concept of an "honest broker" clearing house that manages the codebook between fully identified data, as housed in the institution\'s primary repositories, and the anonymized data set, as used by individual investigators. In this manner, the research team has no possibility of accidentally discovering the identity of their study subjects. Most importantly, this investigative model has been thoroughly reviewed and approved by the federal government\'s Office for Human Research Protections, making the Honest Broker model an important operational element of any enterprise considering clinical research.\[[@ref5][@ref71]\]

EMERGENCY SITUATIONS {#sec1-12}
====================

It is very important that an emergency service is available for all key hardware and software being used in the laboratory. In the U.S, HIPAA requires procedures for accessing necessary ePHI during emergency situations. IT managers may need to recover access to computers, even if they are protected with Basic Input/Output System (BIOS)-level security, full disk encryption, and strong, multi-factor authentication. The Security Rule mandates emergency access procedures.\[[@ref59]\] They have to be activated in the case of a potential life-threatening situation, when a physician or other member of the health-care team needs immediate access to information to which they normally do not have access. These types of procedures are called "break-glass" access procedures. An emergency access solution should be utilized only when normal processes are insufficient (e.g., the help-desk or system administrators are unavailable).

DOCUMENTATION {#sec1-13}
=============

Policies (rules to guide decisions), and procedures (usually process descriptions) that deal with IT security-related issues in the laboratory should be made available to users and IT staff in the laboratory. In order to comply with the HIPAA Privacy and Security Rules, covered entities are required to develop appropriate written policies and procedures for each standard implementation, and to periodically review and update them. Policies and procedures should document adherence to regulatory requirements as well as handling of staff violations. They need to be communicated to staff in an understandable way, and compliance has to be monitored on a regular basis, through audit and risk analysis processes. The laboratory director is responsible with the regular review of written policies and procedures, as well as of any written records of assessments, actions or activities, (e.g., at least annually or when a major system changes). In addition, it is important that division of pathology informatics documents any maintenance, modifications, customizations, testing after modifications, validation activities, down-time (scheduled or unscheduled), and user training they are involved with.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-14}
==========

Given that pathology laboratories are heavily involved in dealing with patient information for clinical and possibly research purposes, policies, and procedures that deal with data protection and security are critical. Contemporary pathology laboratories need to address security concerns due to increased connectivity of their information systems and work-stations to the Internet, as well as to address the demand for wireless and mobile devices use. A fundamental activity for laboratories, at least in the USA, is to remain compliant with HIPAA and HITECH. The most recent updates made to the HIPAA Privacy and Security Rules were published in January 2013 and were effective beginning March 26, 2013. They implemented HITECH, strengthened privacy protections under Genetic Information Non-discrimination Act, and included other changes, especially, affecting BAs. According to these new updates, BAs became subject to direct civil penalties if found responsible for privacy or security breaches.\[[@ref72]\]

Helpful resources that pathologists and laboratory personnel responsible for patient data privacy and security should have handy include:

College of American Pathologists checklists for laboratory accreditation.\[[@ref73]\] These checklists include a special section for laboratory computer services, which covers all major aspects of LISs and computer services in the laboratory, including privacy and security of patient data. In addition, special stipulations related to confidentiality and security of patient data for telepathology services, are addressed.Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services published educational materials and guidelines related to compliance with HIPAA, privacy and security standards, and health insurance reform.\[[@ref59]\]CLSI published technical and operational standards, as well as technical implementation procedures related to security of *in vitro* Diagnostic (IVD) systems (devices, analytical instruments, data management systems, etc.) installed at a health-care organization. The AUTO11-A-IT Security of IVD Instruments and Software Systems document is intended for vendors, users (e.g., laboratory personnel), and the IT management of health-care organizations.\[[@ref74]\]The Information Security Task Force of the International Society of Blood Transfusion developed and published guidelines for information security in transfusion medicine. These guidelines address the applicability of the HIPAA Security Standards in Transfusion Medicine.\[[@ref75]\]

In today\'s environment, LISs are almost never relied upon (besides true, core laboratory workers) for data retrieval or reference. Laboratory data is uploaded, many times to multiple Electronic Medical Records, and even when the LIS is the most secure environment, risks still exist for those data to be compromised because of systems that are not under the laboratory control. Therefore, it is essential to have a full and unwavering organization-wide commitment to the security of PHI.
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